
THE OLD WORLD.
Baker Pasha** Gieat Defeat Sear

Tatar.

LEI) INTO AMBUSH BY A SHIEK.

His Egyptian Troops Show The White
Feather And Fly.

THE OPENING OP PARLIAMENT.

Epitome of The Queen's Speech— Gen-
eral News.

iSpesial Telegram to the Globe. 1
New Yobk, Feb. 5.—A London cable

special says: Great excitement exists here
over the report that Baker Pasha, while
attempting to relieve the garrison at
Tokar, was overwhelmed by rebel
forces under Sheikh Khadir, near

Tokar, and after fighting desperately

against large odds was defeated and com-

pelled to fallback, leaving a large number
of dead and wounded on the field. A later
dispatch states that Baker was led into
ambush by a sheikh who pretended to be
friendly. He asserted that the rebels
in the vicinity of Tokar numbered
les3 than 4,000, many of whom were un-
armed, whiie there were in fact 30,000 well
armed men under Sheik Khaair and Os-
man Digna awaiting his approach,
Baker's forces being taken by
surprise. After a first encounter during
which the Egyptian troops under Baker's
command exhibited the utmost cowardice,
his force was routed and fled in all direc-
tions, only a small remnant escaping
along the road to Trinkitat.

uakeb'b defeat.

London, Feb. 5.—In the lobbies in the
hoa.so of commons, the rumor that Gen-
eral Baker's army has bsen annihilated, is
considered authentic. Another report
says Biker lost 2,000 men, but he has es-
oaped.

Friday, if possible. John Parry, home rule,
gave notice that he would introduce a bill
amending the land act. A. Stavely Hill, con-
i-errative, intiwds to move that the colonies be
represented in parliament and have a responeible
government.

THE POPE AFTEE HIS PBOPEBTTI.

Rome. Feb. 5.—The pope convoked the
cirdina's today to make provision for the
iDtereets of foreign missionaries, owing to
threatened conversion of the property of
the propaganda fide by the Italian counts
into rentes. The court of cassation has
already decided that this must be done.

CHANGE OF VENUE.
Lincoln, 111, Feb. 5. —Orin, a carpen-

ter, charged with the mmrder of Zora
Burn?, obtained a change of venue to
Peteisburg, Minard county. The case
is : et for trial during the March term.

a bishop's advice.

Pabis, Feb. 5.—Bishop Freppel, a mem-
ber cf the chamber of deputies, exhorts
the clergy to preserve an attitude of seu-
trality inpolitical matters, and advises
laymen to servo the cause of the Comte de
Paris.

BAEEB TO BETUBN.

Caibo, Feb. s.—The khedive has a tele-
gram from Baker Pasha, reporting his;

defeat near Tokan. Hit losses were 2,000
men, four Erupp cannon and two Gatling
guns. The Turks and Earopeacs fought
well. Baker Pasha willreturn at once to
Suakim with the remainder ot his force.

THE FBENCH MECHANIC BETTEE OFF.

Pabis, Feb. 5. —Citizen Dumay, recent-
ly in America, at a meeting of mechanics
yesterday, said, the American workmen
were better paid but not better off than
the French artisans. French machine
work is better than the American because
it ia not so rapid. Frenchmen were freer
to oome and go from shop to shop than
the Americans. It is not unusual for
American shops to forbid the employment
of trades unionists, and itis a violation
of personal liberty.

Wabsaw, Feb. s.—An inquiry into the
nihilist intrigues at the imperial Marie
institute, resulted in the dismissal of the
directress, the widow of the counsellor of
state.

BOUND TO TIGHT.

London, Feb. 5.—Advices from Canton
report that Li Hang Chang, commander-
in-chiet cf the Chinese army, has been
prdered to make a detailed plan for the
oatapaia in TonquiD.

FOB THE GBEEJMT BELIEF.
London, Feb. 5. —America has pur-

chased the Dundee whaler *'Thetis," to be
used in the relief of the Greely expedition.
The Thetis is 600 tons-burden, and tha
strongest and staanchest of the Dundee
whaling iieet.

A BEVOLT LOOKED FOB.

London, Feb. 5.—A Berlin dispath re-
ports advices have been received from
Madrid, to the effect that dangerous symp-
toms of disloyalty ere manifesting them
selves in the Spanish army and another
revolt i3feared.

[j EEEB LiSKEB ATTACKED.
Beslin, Feb. 5. —The Conservative pa-

pers have made a violent attack upon the
memory of Herr Lasker. The Nord
Deutsche Zsitung defends the absence of
the ministry from tha funeral,and declares
it is no more proof of the degeneracy of
political morals as charged by the liberals,
than would be the refusal of the English
cabinet to attend the funeral of Mr. Brad-
laugh.

TIIK DEFEAT CONFIBMEB.

London, Feb. 5.—Later dispatches reit-
erate the previous reports that Baker
Pacha has met with a serious defeat. Ba-

ker Pasha had with him 3,500 men, and
was advancing vh»>n attacked. The losses
in killed and wounded amount to 2,000.
Baker with the remnant of his foroa suc-
ceeded in reaching Trinkitat, where the
grmboat Hanger i3lying. Baker Pasha
intends to procetd immediately to Suakim
in the Ranger.

IBK WILL 13E ANOTHER OUTCEY.

London, Feb. 5.—A number of Irish convicts,
incaiding the imprisoned invincible-", will bo
removal from the English prisons by a man-of-
war. Their destination i^ a secret.

THE QUEEN'B SPEECH.

London, Feb. 5.—Parliament was open-
ed to-day. The queen's speech announces
the continuance of friendly relations with
all foreign powers. The correspondence
with France relative to Madagascar is
terminated and tends to confirm the cor-
dial understanding betv een the two coun-
tries. In conjunction with the president
of the United States, a commission was
appointed, and is now sitting in Paris to
disccß3 iho regulations of the Newfouad-
land fisheries. Wa have agreed with Por-
tugal respecting the Congo and the adja-
csnt territory, and the former diplomatic
relations with Mexico nre in fair w;y of
being soon resumed. A. treaty ofcommerce
with Turkey ia under discussion, and a
commercial agreement with Spain is
signed and awaits the action of the cortes.
The revision of the commercial treaty
with Japan is nearly completed, and a
treaty of commerce and friendship with
Corea is formed.

Last autumn the condition in Egypt was
so satisfactory that instructions were given
for evacuating Cairo, and the further re-
duction of the English military forces, and
the concentration in Alexandria, but in
November, the Egyptian army in the Sou-
dan suffered a serious defeat, therefore
the order of evacuation was recalled as a
precaution against the possible eff»cts of
the military reverse in Egypt itself. The
aim of the occupation of Egypt remains
the same as heretofore, and such counsels
have been offered the Egyptian govern-
ment as a prudent regard for its re-
sources and conditions seemed to require.
General Gordon was sent to assist in carry-
isg out the resolution of the khedive to
withdraw from the interior of Soudan.
There has been h favorable iesne to the
negotiations with the Transvaal delegates.. ver™ for the oarrent year, it is be-
lieved, will jotfall short of the expecta-
tions. The condition of affiirs in Ireland
continue to show an improvement. The
passage of measures will soon be pre-
sented to parliament, which is urged.
They will provide for the further exten-
sion of the franohise throughout the
United Kmglova and reform of the local
government. Their aim will be to
secure greater efficiency in the r.d
ministration and the enlargement
ofthe powers of the rate payers, inelading
the regulation in the traffioin intoxicating
Honors. A plan will be proposed for the
extension n' municipal government to the
whole metropolis, and bills relating to the
security oi life and property at sen, to the
repression of corraption at elections, and
the promotion of education and morality.

London, Feb. 5 —Parliament opened at 2
this afternoon. The crowd in the street was
smaller than usual and no excitement was man-
ifest. Twenty-six peers were present in the
house of lords, and'many ladie6 occupied seats.
The house of commons was summoned before

the house of lords and about forcy trooped i i

with much bu9tle. Ths speech was ielive-ed
by a royal commission, after which both houses
suspended a sitting until * o'clock. The galler-
ies of the house of lords was crowded during

\u25a0the delivery of hs speech. Tho tforquis <,i

Tweedale moved the address in reply to the
speech. Baron Vernon in seconding the ad-
dress trusted the policy in Egypt will be atterd-
ed with good results. It was founded on the
liberal motto "peace, retrenchment, reform."

The Marquis ofSalisbury arose and wa* re-
ceived with cheers. He did not more the
urn?:.dment, but expressed his surprise at th«»
optimistic views of the mover and seconder of
th-i address, in face of tho sinister news re-
ceived to- day. For his part ha could not listen
to such speeches with complacency. He criti-
cised tho speech for containing no allusion to
the wrongs suffered in Madagascar. The para-
graph rt^pectiue Egypt was probably intended
to create impression. The government did not
hold itself responsible for disaster in Egypt.

Robert Bourke, conservative, will move an
amendment pointing out the want of sue-

\u25a0 cesa of the government's policy in Egypt. The1 weakenlug oi the authority «f the native
\u25a0 •\u25a0:':: -'i with the fact that nothing is

provided to fillits place, is fraught with danger
to Egypt. It prevents, moreover, the with-
drawal of our troops, and dangerously increases
our responsibilities to Egypt and Europe. No
measures cur. be effective unless the cabinet dis-
tinctly recognize the obligations incurred by
Engii'h iunrvention. The debate on this
amn'iMt will be brief.

On Thursday Henry Chaplin will introduce a
measure providing for the exclusion of foreign
cattli-. In this motion regret will beexpiessed
that adequate measures have not been taken in
consonance with the resolution of last bession,
to pre.liihit the. landing offoreign cattle. It is
believed the government will amounce a policy
on this upject, which will obviate the neces-
sity of a divi^on.

When the commons resumed tho floor and gal
leries were crowded. Charles Bradlaugh sat on
one of the cross benches under the press gal
lery. Loud cheering greeted Gladstone on his
arrival. He gave notico that a franchise b'l
for the united kingdom will be introduced o-

NIHILIST INQUIBIES.

EXCEEDINGLY ILLIBEEAL.

Beelin, Feb. 5.—The editor of a newß-
paner at Posen was sentenced to two years
imprisonment for publishing an address
of congratulation to Cardinal Teoho wasky
on hiß birthday.

BEPOBTED DEFEAT.
London, Feb. 5.—Advices from Su&kim

report rumors to tho effect that Baker
Pasha is defeated and has suffered great
losses.

ALLAIiOUND THE GLOBE,

THE RA6H RiYEE •
The Ohio Kising and Overflood-

ing Its Banks at Many Points.

ITS TRIBUTARIES OVERFLOW
ING.

The Situation as Given at All
Railway Traffic Dis-
arranged.

PEOPLE MOVING TO HIGHER
GROUNDS.

\u25a0

Considerable Damage Done-
Other Casualties.

The Ohio at all points is still rising this
morning, and the water is expeoted to be
higher than at any time for the
last twenty years. The people
everywhere are making every prep-
aration, and snch losses as last year
will be prevented. Heavy rains are] pre-
vailing at many points.

STILL BISING.

Cincinnati, Feb. —The rain ceased
here abont 11 thie forenoon, bat the wind
is from the southwest. The thermometer
is 59 and still cloudy. Very little business
is done on 'change, as the prospect of high
water and the disturbance of railroad
transportation has cheoked many kinds of
business, and many orders to stop ship
merit.- have been sent oat The railroads
are taking every precaution to prevent
having their freight caught by the water.
The Ohio & Mississippi railroad, which
last year was among the first to feel the
effects of the floods at Lawrencebura, has
since then raised its track there to five
feet, and willnot now be disturbed, until
the river reaches sixty feet, unless the
levee breaks. The river is now rising here
three inches au hour.

THE OHIO LIKELYTO DO DAMAGE.
{^Cincinnati, Feb. s.—With slight inter-
missions it has been rainiug hard all
morning. The river at 9 o'clock was fif^
ty-two feet and rising an inch an hour.
Reports from the river points say no rain
to-day, but threatening weather all along.
The river is rising from Cairo to Pitts-
burg, and serious damage will undoubted-
lyfollow.

Pittsbubg, Feb. s.—Reports from head-
waters indicate a large volume of water
coming, but no damage is anticipated at
this point. At 1 this afternoon the Mo-
nungahely was fourteen feet, six inches,
and the Allegheny sixteen feet, six inches.
Both riverß are rising at the rate of six
inohes an hour. It has been raining since
yesterday afternoon.

Cleveland, 0., Feb. s.—Floods have
been feared in this part of the state to-
day, but thus far no great damage is re-
ported. Here the river has raised nearly
to a lev6l with the docks, and an ice gorge
was threatened at the viaduct, but the
steam tugs cleared the channel, and to-
night the danger of a freshet is believed
to be past. Trains this mornijg, on three
lines of railway running south, ran
through a few inches of water in several
p laces, the inundation being caused by
tha river and tributaries overflowing pre-
vious to the ice moving cat at the lake.
The freshet has subsided in that direction.
At Findlay the gas works and streets
are under water, and Arlington, in same
county, is deluged, and great quantities of
lumber and ship timber are t wept away.
L'he Valley and Connolton Valley
railroad tracks from fifteen
to forty miles south are
frequently under water, but no washouts
are feared. On the Cleveland, Loraine &
Wheeling, there is no high water north of
kassillon, but south all the streams are
swelling. A coal station, two miles this
side of the Ohio river, reports the water
very high and still rising. The Cleveland
&Pittsburg finds plenty of high water but
no damage. The New York, Pennsylvania
& Ohio reports an ice gorge at Sharon,
Pa., but the track was cleared this after-
noon. At Meadville, where the flood was
very destructive a year ago, the ice is go-
ing out of the creek without much gorg-
ing. Little damßge thus far and the dan-
ger is considered past. Rain was general
last uight in this section but ceased this
morning, and the temperature is spring-
like.

A convent on of 690 temperance workers have
met in Bostou to inaugurate a movement for
the prohibibition of the liquor traffic by con-
stitutional amendment.

There is to be a state drillat Houston, Texas,
May 1; $3,000 willbe given in prizes.

AtCharlotte, N. C, Will. C. Durant was
shot Monday by a negro desperado, who escaped,
and the negroe3 are scouring tha woods in
search ofhim.

In Austria legislative measures are required
ou account of ihe disnnictude prevailing.

At Bridgeport, Con::., Mrs. Mary Lewis was
shot in the house of O. Twitchell, by one of
three drunken men who attempted to outrage
Mrs. Twitchell, who was also drunk. Mr3.
Lewis, hearing her screams, attempted to enter
her room, when she was shot.

The citizens of Troy, N. V, have organized
themseves to put down the patrol e-tablished
by the union moulders, as they contend that
this is a free cousitry, and no one has a right to
interfere with anyone from honest earning of
their daily broad. ;

The Suequehanna river is rising owing to tha
warm weather and the rain. Tha farmers are
preparing for a flood.

AtTrenton, N. J., W. Walter Phelps in an
address to the Agricultural society advised the
planting of trees beside the roads, the removal
of fences and the keeping of good roads.

The funeral ofHarry E. Packer at Mauch
Chunk, Pa., was yesterday very numerously at-
tended by Mormons from all parts of the coun-
try.

Tha dispute between the English mark mas-
ter and those of the province ofQuebec is wax-
ing warm, and libel suits have bean coin-

nieuced.
IvKing William county, Virginia, a party of

men broke open tho jail, took oat a negro
named Bland, who was in forassaulting a white
man, and hanged him to a horse rack. The
affair has created much excitement, and so it
should.
1. The Ohio River Imp-ovetnent commission is
in session in Washington, but so far h&'s don 9
little business.

Two men, Lane and Rayburne er.carop3il on
the Washita river, Indian territory. LaTio mur-
dered Raybarna, taking his horses and $700, the
proceeds of sales of Texas lands.

Measures are being taken to organize tho
Orango vote in England to oppose the home rule
vote.

The total losses by the Konoko, Ark., fire
amount to ?43.0C0; insurance $24,000.

Asuit has begun in Buffalo for the possession
of tke children of W. G. Fargo, Jr., 6on ofFar-
go of express tame. The contest is betweei the
grand-mothers of the children, the parents being
dead. The children have been in tha possessioa
of Mrs. Pendergast, mother of Mrs. Fargo, Jr.,
but by order of the court they were given in
charge ofMrs. Fargo, !3r., pending the outcome
of the suit.

Ihe Abilene, N. M., coach, was stopped and
robbed yestarday. All the cash was taken, as
well as what the passengers had of valuables.

IfIr BSIEWATEB T? M^

P^ STOMACH^ #*

Tiey who -work
yearly and lete the
>year round need oc-
rcasionally the
healthful stimulus
iippan eel by a
•wholesome ' tonic
like Hostetter's

I Stomach Bitters.To
! all its purity and
: efficiency as a rem-
edy and preventive
'of disease com-
mend it. It cheeks

\u25a0 incipient rheuma-
tism and malarial

r symptoms, relieves
constipation, dys-

Ipepsia and bilious-
ness, arrests 'jpre-

-1 energies, mitigates
istens convalescence,
id dealers generally.

BIVERS BISING.

THE BAGING WATEBS.

mature der:;y of the physica
the infirmities ofage and ha
For eale by all druggists an

EXPECTED TO BE HIGHER THAN LAST YEAH.

Cincinnati, O, Feb. 5., 9 p. m. The river
continues to rise at an alarming rate. It now
stands 54 feet 2 inches, a rise of '3J4 inches in
the last hour. At this rate the gas willbe shut
offby to-morrow night, and the watar works
will be stopped by Thursday. A light rain fell
during the afte.-noon, but for the last hour a
heavy rain has been falline. The weather quite
warm. Business in tho lower part of the city
is practically suspended, and all energies arc
bent to the saving of property, and handling ot
poods from the lower to the upper portion of
buildings and to highor localities,
giving employment to a great
number of men. Apparently all the teams in
the city are gathered in the lower streets, haul-
ing goods to higher loc lities. The flood, to

•far, has cavi.sed no damage to river craft nor to
property along the shore, more than by more
overflow. The cailars in all parts below Second
street are filledwith water. The railroad tracks
are beginning to bo covered, but all trains are
arriving and departing as usual to-night, except
the Cincinnati Southern, which cannot reach the
Grand CeLtral depot on account of a break in
McLean avenue. No freight is coming in exoer.t
such as can bo immediately removed. Thjs

gives an idea ofone feature of the losses, and
that is, the interruption ox business. The coal
elevators will be obliged to csasa work by to-
morrow, and some of them are already removing
their horses and wagons from the stables. The
Licking river is reported fifty-fivefeet and si i
rising—higher than ever before known. The
opinion is general aitocg the citizens who have
been watching the river and the conditions that
the rise will exceed that of last year, when it
reached sixty-six feet and four inches. It is
not likely it will be anything like so much less
as then, as the people wi.ll be becter prepared to
meet the emergency.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb. 5.—10 p. m.—The
river its 54 feet six inches, and it is still raining
hard. The Commercial-G-azette telegrams from
Pittsburg: Raining hard; river men expect 28
to 30 feet.

FAKKEiiSBUEG, Feb. s.—The river rising, with
hard rain all day, which still continues.

Marietta, Feb. s.—The river is rising three
inches an hour.

Mtjsktngtjii, Feb. s.—The ice in running
out damaged the county bridges.

The staje at 10:30 was twenty-four feet four
inches, and swelling ten inches an hour. The
River Avenue school and Robinson streets, Alle-
gheny, are already partially eubmerged, and.
two feet of water covers the Pittsburg and Wes-
tern tracks for miles, while in this city portions
of Duquesno way and the South side are in-
undated. People living in the low lands of the
two cities are moving out in anticipation of a
flood. The river craft are well protected and
no damage is expeated, except that resulting
from the flooding of property.

HIGH WATER ATLOUISVILLE.
Louisville, Ky., Feb. s.—lt has been rain-

ing nearly all day, and the river is rising two
inches an hour, with 28% feet in the canal. &t
this rate the water -will be in the houses, on
the wharf, and shippings port will be partly
surmerged by morning. Anticipating a flood,
maoy of the residents on the rivsr front, mov-
ing into higher quarters The canal i6shut off
from the boats. The coal men are haviDg great
trouble in keeping the barges secure. Ken-
tucky river at Frankfort is on a stand.
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A TPJUMPH OF SKILL

EXTRACTS
Prepared from Select Fruits

that yield the finest Flavors,
Have been used for years. Be-
come T7ie Standard Flavoring
Extracts, None of Greater
Strength. None of such Perfect
Purity. Always certain to im-
part to Calces, Puddings, Sauces 9
the natural Flavor of the Fruit.

MANTJFACTUKED BY

STEELE & PRICE,
Chicago, 111., and St. Louis, Mo.,

EiLcr. of Lupalln Yeast Gem*, Dr. Price* Cream Baking
Powder, and Dr. Price's Caique Perfume*.

WE MAKE NO SECOND GRADE GOODS.
I

OAFIMOH
ICOUGH CURE
Can be administered to infants without the slightest
danger. Itdoes not contain drugs or chemicals, but Is
a harmless vegetable syrup, very delicious to the taste,
that relieves and positively cures

WHOOPING COUGH
at once, and is a permanent cure forBronchial or "Win-
ter Cough, Bronchitis and Pulmonary Catarrh.

3PAFILLON bLOOD CURE.
For all diseases of the Liver, Stomach, Bowels and
Kidneys, this medicine is an absolute cure. Especially
for Sick Headache, Constipation and Female Weak-
ness. Itdoes not nauseate or derange the stomach.

TAPILLGN CATARRH CURE. \u25a0

-a unfailingmeans of curing Nasal Catarrh, by insuff-
lation. Ordinary Catarrh, Cold in the Head, Uronchlal
Catarrh and Hay Fever, yieldalmost instantly to this
sovereign remedy. Itdoes not irritate the nostrils.

PAPILLON SKIN CURE.
~

Pimples.Redness.Blotches, Scurf and Rouehness.vanishas if by magic; while old enduring Skin Disorders, that
have plagued the sufferers for years, however deeply
rooted, this remedy willsuccessfully attack them.

Sold In this city. Price §1.00 per bottle, 6ix for $5.00.Directions in ten languages accompany every bottle.
JPAPIIXON MFG. CO.. CHICAGO-

For sale by Ed. H. Biggs, McMastors &Getty
B. &E. Zimmerman, A. P. Wilkes and Clark
&Frost.

NOTICE
~

TO

.GoiiniiMMiNs
Independent School District of New Ulm, )

Minn., January 28th, 1884. $
Sealed proposals \u25a0will be received by the Board

of Education of said school district for the fur-
nishing of all materials, erection and completion
ofa Public School Building until 12 o'clock,
noon, Saturday, February 23, .1884, at which
time they will be opem din the presence ofbid-
ders, v

Plans and specifications for the above can be
Been at the odice of ilia undersigned, and at
Messrs. MiHard, Ulricij& Eltzner, Architects,
Fire & Marine Building, St. Paul.

The successful bidder will be required to give
adproved Eecutity. The right is expressly re-
served to reject any or all bids. Proposals
should be plainly marked on the outside, "Pro-
posals for School-house" and addressed to \u25a0 .i

E. G. KOCH,
Clerk Board of Education,

33-47 Now Dim, Minn.

CITYNOTICE.
Office of the City Treasubeb, )

Bt. Paul, Minn., Feb. 6, 1884. )

All person interested in the assessment for

Grading Bedford street, from

Minnehaha street to North

street, and Deeatur street,

from Bedford street to Preble

street.
Change of Grade on Pleasant Av-

enue, from Ramsey street to

Third street.
Grading Third street, from

Broadway to Kittson street.

Sewer in St. Peter street, from

Martin street to Summit aye-

A YOUNG Mi
had gome money in a Savings Bank. It% was
safe. Itwa3 increasing slowly. But he wantedlit
to be safe, and to increase faster. He is a oierk.
He ie ambitious. He don't intend to hew and
draw for other people, always. Likewise, he
has visions. Of somebody's sister^Of a home.
Of an honorable competence. He is thinking

how to make that money grow. Nighta and
Bundays. Safely. But faster than in a Savings

Bank. Real Estate? Itwill grow. It will be

com & mm.
DAVIS & BROWN.

\\m Miaio dim Muilpp LudlS
MO Jackson Street, St. Paul, Minn.

Investments made and taxes paid tor non-
residents.

WILLIAM G. ROBERTSON,
REAL ESTATE
j • AND.

FINANCIAL AGENT,
(Successor to D. A. Robertson &Co., the oldest

real estate agency in Minnesota.)

So. 7 McQuillan Block cor. U & Wabasiiaw.

R. W. JOHNSON,

Seal Estate Agent,
aianchainip.r B'ocr, Boom 11,

3r. PAUL, - - - MINW

A. V. TEEPLE,

Real Estate and Loan Broker
No. 63 East Third Street.

ST. PAUL, - - - MINN.

there when he reaches for it. He makes a tour.
Of the Real Estate Offices. Of the various Ad-
ditions. He looks. And lieti-us. To-day, he
bought a lot. Only one. He bites off no more
than he can chew. Tiiere ia no speculation in

his eye. The lot is in Wright's Addition. It
used to be called Anna E. Ramsey's. It is on
Summit Aye. Out by the Bhort Line Bridge.
12 minutes by iaii from the Union Depot. The
locality is attractive. The tide is running that
way. He is a wise young man. He is satisfied.
He thinks his lot cast in that neighborhood is
better than a Savings Bank. It is. A fable is
an invention. This is not an invention. This
is a true story. There are more good lots out

there. There are mors young men like this
one. Many of them live >n St. Paul. They
will come into the office 8. W. Cor. Jackson &
Fifth Bt. Not in the basement. But up the
stairs. Through the carved oak vestibule.
They willbay lots in Wright's addition.

nue.

Grading Mackubin street, from

University avenue to Charles

street,

*££L 23TAXZ.

WILLTAKE NOTICE
that on the 4th day of February, 1884, Idid re-
ceive different warrants from the City Comp-
troller of the City of St. Paul for the collec-
tion of the above named aseesments.

The nature of these warrants is, that ifyou
fa I to pay the assessment within

ire Insurance Go.,
Principal Office York City.

J. A. DELANOY, Jk. - - - President.
HENRY i!FIN, - Secretary.

Cash. Capital $300,090.

I. ABBESS.
Loans secured by mortgages on real

estate $45,035 25
Market value of U. S. Bonds 775,000 00
Loans secured by bonds an stocks \u25a0.'\u25a0":'i/.;r

as collateral..... 14,850 00
Cash on hand and in bank 32,943 12
Premiums in course ofcollection.. 32,000 00
ail other assets 435 50

Total admitted assets $900,263 87

11. LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid up. .. $300,0C0 CO
Roserre for reinsurance. 188,234 57
Unpaid losses 52,000 00
Other liabilities 65,000 00

Total liabilities,induding capital $GJ5,834 57

Net surplus.; 4: $294,429 30
—.'--\u25a0".<-,../ . \u25a0 . ~%'"~-\u25a0-*\u25a0,-\u25a0•: '\u25a0-•'\u25a0;-• \u25a0, \u25a0—t, \u25a0"-"\u25a0.'..';

111. INCIOIIE IN 1883.
From premiums received §363,062 70
From interest and dividends 40,114 93

Total income $403,177 63

* IV. EXPENDITUEES IN 1883.
Losses paid $247,744 33
Dividend 5...........? 86,000 00
Commissions and brokerage 68,012 89
Salaries of officers and employes/. 32,725 01)

Taxes. 6,116 96
Allother expenditures ............ 20,568 58

Total expenditures... $411,167 26

V. MISCELLANEOUS.

Total risks in force Dec. 31, 1883, $5 1,051,000 CO

• BUSINESS IN 2ONJJESOTA IN —FIEE.

Risks •written..........'.... $459,9*9 00
Premiums received ' —. 5,686 £5
Losses paid.'... .... 7,783 25
Losses incurred 6,353 50

STATE OF MINNESOTA, );
Deiartiie rt or ia as cc, . >\u25a0

Bt. Paul, February, 1884. )
I, A. B. Mctiill, Insurance Commissioner of

the State of Minnesota, do hereby .certify that
the I>ew York Bowery Fire Insurance company
above named, has complied with the laws of th>£
State relating to insurance,; and in now fullj
empowered through its > authorized agents tc
transact its appropriate business of fireinsur-
ance : in this State for the year ending January
316^1885. A. K. MoG?LL,
H: Insurance Commissioner.

THIBTF DATS
after the first publication of this notice, I shall
report you and your real estate so assessed as de-
linquent, and apply to the District Court of the
county of Ramsey, Minnesota, for judgment
against your lands, lots, blocks, or parcels there-
of so assessed, including interest, cost and «!•

penses, and for an order of the Court to sell tht
same for the. payment thereof.
36-46 QEO.KEIS, C>ty Treasnrer.

' \u25a0\u25a0 ' '

Notice to Contractors, ;

Proposals will be received for. the several
parts of the work to ba done and the materials
to be furnished in the erection of the

NEW (HASIBER OF COMMERCE BCILDIXG,
n accordance with plans and specifications^ on
exhibition at the office ofCarpenter & Teltz, Ar-
chitects, Mannheimer Block. Bids subject to
usual conditions of acceptance /and will be
opened February 10th.

By order of Building Committee,
26-35 • J. B. SANBOBN, President.

m FIXTURES,
&ENNEY &HTFDNER

198 an 1101 West Strati
OpdchU* ni*teOTalit»a Eotdl

Allother

HEZEKIAH{HAT.T.,
(Twelve years established in St. Paul as)

REAL ESTATE AND MONET BROKER,
Corner Th; and Robert streets, in the ir'arizga

Bank block, ST. PAUL, HOB. .
N.B.Special attention given to property and

interests ofnon-reeident clients. Investments
guaranteed to net 7 per cent. Capitalists Trill

do well to corresyond. 864

BRISBIN & FARWiiLIj,

Law Office.
EOOM:-6,

Cor. of Wabashaw andlFoorth street,
Over Express Office 270

TO THE PUBLIC.
We, the undersigned liverymen of Bt. Paul,

having the finest carnages and hearses in tho
city, do hereby agree to furnish carriages and
hearses for funerals at the following prices, viz:

Morning's carriages, $2.00 each.
'* . hearses, 3.00 *.*..

Afternoon's carriages, 3.00 M

-\u0084 *' hearses, 4.00 "
KIMBLEP. CULLEN, 23 & 25 West Fort St.
W. L. NICHOLS, 84 West Fourth St.
J. F. ALEXANDER, cor. Eighth and Sibley Sta.
E. W. SHIRK, Overpeck's old stand.
GEO. W. TURNBULL, »43 Exchange St.
HEWSON C. BEMPLE, cor. of Tenth and Pine.

82

FIVECENTSALIM
SITrATIOV*»'A It.

\u25a0 \u25a0•-\u25a0' . .>J.I/<-.%.

TyAVi'iiUAsitcation in a harbor utiop.

'* '1 bitty years experiance. Add.iress
333 W*lnnt r-trp»>f. , S&-42

1/"ANTED—A situation as coachman, by a
** man who thoroughly understands thebusiness, has had Ions; experience. Bet«t of refer-

e aces. Address M. D«in*t«ev, Globe office.
1839* '

ANTED— situation by a young Scotch
TT Canadian, aged 19. Has boon a year at

the hardware business: Is strictly honest, will-
ing and active.' Any honest employment will
be taken. Address B, Globe office. * BS2*•

BITUATIOyS OFFERED.
ANTED—T*o good girls. Apply 49".TV West Fourth street. 37-43 .

TO SENT_______
\u25a0MUM

T?OR BENT— Dwelling 284 Rice, comer ol_
Summit avenue; (85. Also, famished

dwelling, 282 Bice street, near Summit avenue;
$55. Reference required. Apply at premises
or to A. R. Kiefer, 190 East Seventh street.C_

17*
1/OU RENT—A boarding house at eixteen. rooms. Willrent from now until the first

of May for $30. No 222 Acker street. 345*
j^OU B—NT—A cottage with (oar toons,

JC pantry and closets, good water and every
jonveniance. Applyto J. C. McCarthy, Sixth
iranl 270*

[10 BENT—House of six rooms on OhioJL street. Inquire of P. B. McDonnell, grocer,
(•rner George and Ohio streets, Sixth ward,
76*

Rooms.

T^OR KENT six rooms on each of second a: d
JP third floors, either separately or together,
nquiro at Jos. llaag 309 West Seventh street.

it>*

17O« KENT, Nicely furnished room in Bte< \u25a0

C block, 424 Wabasbaw corner Seventh
itreet. 86-38

FOR SALE.

7^oll —New Dental engine and orackor.
I? also gas heaters and stoves, etc,, at <
itierle's, No. 356 Jackson street, second tlooi.

34-38
7*Oil SALE at a reduced price, the first 25

I? volumes of the Encyclopedias I3ritan> irn,
mtirely completo and new, last edition. V. 11.
I. Taylor, at Star* Librarr. S(>-30

4 i'AilliGGeneral hctail Stock, in h good
/_ locality, nt a great bargain. Tradi $10,100
ior annum. For terms and particulars, inquiro
>f P.T. Kavanagh, 49 East Third Street, Ft.
'anl. Minn. ______ 80-59

FOR B\LE—The hotel property, stock,
bowlingalley and tixturos.corner Van buit-n

iiklDale street*. Inquire at Globe otSco.

B>OR SALE—II furnished rooms, centrally
• located, with extra low rent. Inquire 145

Cast Seventh Ptreet. 4*

tZSSAZ ESTATE.

IfOH HALE—The following desirable lota:
JL lota corner Pleasant avenue and Sixth street
Ilots on Rice street, between Iglehart and Tii
OB streets; 10 lots in Irvine's Bacond addition,
fonting on Hcnrenth btrect, (end of bridge); 11
los in Irvine's addition to V.'ost St. Parti; also,
i well established paying bnsinoss. Apply to
3oorge W. I'ornbull, 843 Exchange street, city:__ 223*

FIST your property for sale and orders for
.a pnxofaaMa with Goo. H. Hau»>rd, Real

Estate and liosn Aarent, 170 East Third street,
?t. Paul. 80*

ieolay x- POND.
SEVENTH STREET LOTS-lncluding valu-
-0 abln corners for sale at low figures. Nicolay
k Pond, No. 70 East Third street.

VTICOLAY &PO»D—No. 70 East Third streot,
Ll offer at private Pale choice business and
'esidence lots, houses and lots in all parts of the
:ity. at great bargains.

WESr ST. Pa DLlots and blocks and acres
near railroad, best part, at bar •.r . Bay

low, before prices are advanced, at private sale,
>y Nicolav &Pond, No. 70 East Third street.

LOTS in Arlington Bills. Good location for
sale cheap, by Nicolay & Pond, No. 70

2ast Third street.

»SvVNEli3of WtsbtSt. Paul lots, if you wast
V^ / to sell, list your property with Nicola; i
HPond. No. 70 East Thinl *trc-et.

LAWrax HliOS.

Jii «) p? /\ willbuy you a dwelling lot 01
•p^y'/ monthly payments. Lawton
Bros., 175 Dakota avenue, 4: ."."" 2^-40

WE have the largest Use of West «-i<l«* prop-
erty in the city. Handle West side pro]

>rty exclusively, and therefore can do you the
)93t of service. List your property with n«.
Co/no and see what we sell. 34-40

VAXACn'S AUCTIONS.

VfINC Furniture at auction. I will 6bll at

M. auction at tho store, No. 163 E^t Ser-
'nth street, (Kabn's old stand on Wednesday,

Hi''l'biliary6th, commencing at 10 a. m a large
i! 1 of li m ehold furniture, coiiHibting of parlor

Huml fine bedroom furnitnro, crockerywart-, etc .
M6-37 P.T. EAYANAGH, auctioneer.

I ' riNAIfOXAX,.

Bc< I OQ AHAto loan on improved city
K)lOO»\'v'U property, by Nicoley &
H'n!i<l, No. 70 Eaei T \u25a0 rdetreet..

i-ONEY LOADED
furniture, pianos, ii. reeioV without re-

Hmoval. E. &F. Peters, 288 Sibky street, oppo-
Lnir- depot. 3L'U'»

BvTACKEY'»L.OAN OFFICE— bought
money loaned on furniture, pianos, horses,

and personal property at low ratos, with-
removal. Offices, Boom 7, Fire and Marine

coriw Third and Jackson street, St.
and Room 7, Mackoy & Lej.-« block, corner*

H>fFourth and Nioollet, Minneapolis. __ 2H-207
Ht OANS ou Life Ins. Policies. L. I. Van

Norman, No. 245, Ist Aye 3. Minneapolis.

H JUISCJELLAXEOUN,

H:\T7aNTE D—Th roe or four unfurnished
1V V rooms, central. AdJress GLOBS office.

\u25a0bWVT 1^ C. OARLE, professional Dorse of ten '

H_t_. years experience. Address 399 Dayton
Havonue. '\u25a0>'(

I A LL persons having bills against Stee3 Bros.
H-^*- ur:d those indebted to them will please
Hc'iH forsettlement at their office. No. 70 East
Hl'hiid street. . 27-.
H7^'4 T ANTED—We want men and women eTery-
I 7f whera, to «ell our Diamonds. No previous

r.ece<s.-irv. For particulars address
\u25a0WEAKLEY &BURNETT, 237 Vino street, fin-
HcinrmtK , 15-45

H^IULLEN'S LIVERY, N08.*23 and 25 West
Ivy Fourth street.— fireit vehicles of til

in the Northwest. Coachmen with or
livery; a competent agent to attend car-

at parties, opera, weddings, etc.; a first'
Hcla-3 colored man, Bruce Bryant, to attend door

parties and receptions. Invitationsdelivered
Hwitlipromptness and dispatch. K. P. Cullen.

CLASS day . board at International
li. Hotel, corner Seventh and Jackson streets.
K4.50 per week. 354-gl

Bin new quarters,

I P, J.DBEIS,.

BGeneral Druggist
Is settled in bis elegant New Store

Bcoraer ifintti and Saint Peter streets,
Bwhere can bo found the finest and best of Drugs,

Toilet Articles, Patent Kedioin^s,
Also, all kinds of Garden and & tower

in their season.

Bpbesgbiptions a specialty

s

EDUCATIONAL.

Mount Sit Joseph's
For the Education of Tom Ladies

DUBTTQUE, IOWA.
Parents desirous of placing their daughters in

a first class school, will do well to investigate
the claims of tnis institution. To the present
building, which is both spacious and beautiful,
a large addition is being erected, which will con-
tain music, exhibition and recreation halls. The
course of studies in tho different departments is
thorough, nothing being omitted that is neces-
sary to impart a finished education. The musi-
cal department comprises a thorough course for
graduation in Theory and Practice. Every ad-
vantage is afforded to those who wish to pursue
a special coarse in painting; general ructions
ii drawing are givan in class-rooms. For par-
tienlar apoly to"SISTER BUPKKIOR. 8544

GRATZFUL-COMrOETINt.

EPPS'S COCOA!
BREAKFAST.

ET'By a thorough knowledge of the natural
laws which govern the operations of digestion
and nutrition, and by acareful application of the
fine properties ofwell-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps
has provided our breakfast tables with a deli-
cately flavored beverage which may save us
many heavy doctors' bills. It in by the judicious
use of such articles of diet that a constitution
may be gradually built up until strong enough to
resist every tendency of disease. Hundreds of
subtile maladies are floating around us ready to
attack wherever thero iB a weak point. We may
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves
well fortified with pure blood and a properly
nourished frame."—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply withboiling water or milk. Sold
in tins only (X lb. and lb.) by Grocers, labeled
thus:
T A H)<"PCJ rDDvf'9.nn Homoeopathic Chemist,
JiiilluOfillU abUi < London, England

JWSIXEBB CHANCES.

FLOUR MILL, roller process, choice loca-
tion. Allcomplete and for sale cheap. '

Must be part cash. Address Lock Box 14, Ano
ka, Minn. 24-51

INBUFANCE STATESIENIS.

THE

Composed of the

1W YORK BOWERY I PACIFIC
Come :iml sue whsit wo

Fife taiaie Co
•Principal Office, New York City.

T. F. JERE HIAH, - Praeident.
F. J. STINSON, - Secretary.

Casl GaiiT|oo,ooo.
I. ASSETS.

Valuo of real estate owened 570,0.0 00
Loans secued by mortgages on real

estate 58,724 12
Market valae of U. S ! »nds 561,288 75
Maiket value of all other bjndsand

stocks 10.650 CO
L <ans secured by bonds and Etocks

as collateral 1,450 00
Cash on hand and in bank 8,'27G 90
Premiums in course of collection.. 19,662 83
All other assets 0,554 49

Total admitted assets $745,002 09

IT. LIABIEITIES.

Capital stock paid up $200,000 00
Reserve for reinsurance 140,822 55
Unpaid losses 25,200 00
Other liabilities 3,844 04

Total liabilities, including capital $309,866 59

Net surplus $875,735 5'J

111. INCOME IN 1888.
Fromprexiums received $235,229 99
From interest and dividends 20,073 18
From rents and ail other sources... 2/Jl2 52

Total income $258,?20 64

IV. EXPENDITUBES IN1883.
Losppspaid $126,759 FG
Dividends 28.000 00
Commissions and brokerage 49,438 42
Salaries or officers and employes... 23,407 81
Taxes 8,3C2 98
Allother expenditures 13,770 49

Total expenditures $248,732 21

. V. 3nSCEXLANEOTJ3.

Total risks in force Dec. 81,1888.185,242,700 00

BUSINESS IN MINNESOTA IN 1883—FIBE.
Risks written $459,949 00
Premiums received 5,636 95
Losses paid 7,783 25
Losses incurred 6,553 50

STATE OF MINNESOTA, )
Department of Insurance, >

Br. Paul, February. JBB4. )
I A. R. McGill, Insurunce Cormnissioner of

the State ofMinnesota, do herby certify that
the Pacific Fire Insurance company above
named, has complied with the law* of this State
relating to insurance, and is now ful'y empower-
ed throaah its authorized agents lo transact its
appropriate business of fire insirance, in this
State for the year ending January 31st, 1885.

A. R. MctILL,
Insurance Commissioner.

MARVIN BROS.'
Insurance .Agency.


